Descending systems activated by morphine (ICV) inhibit kainic acid (IT)-induced behavior.
Modulation of spinal systems activated by N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) and substance P administered IT have been an area of interest in several laboratories. In the present investigations, behavior induced by the excitatory amino acid kainic acid, but not quisqualate, is demonstrated to be modulated in a manner similar to that previously observed for NMDA. Biting, scratching and licking behavior was induced by IT injections of excitatory amino acids or substance P in mice. Behavior induced by kainic acid (IT) injection was inhibited in a dose-dependent manner by coadministration of morphine (ICV), norepinephrine (IT), N-ethyl carboxamidoadenosine (NECA) (IT) and agonists interacting at PCP receptors (IT). Kainic acid and NMDA differed, however, in that a dopaminergic agonist, apomorphine, inhibited kainic acid-, but not NMDA-induced behavior and a selective NMDA receptor antagonist inhibits NMDA-, but not kainic acid-induced behavior. Behavior induced by quisqualate (IT) was not inhibited by any treatment and may have nonspecific actions in this type of assay. Our observations support independent spinal sites of action for behavior induced by kainic acid and NMDA, but several similarities were observed in the modulation of spinal systems activated by these agents.